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Acoustic living

Easy fit audio brought to
a luxury Quebec home

Music built in

Audio hidden in every
corner of the house

Eat to the beat
Dining out has never
sounded this good
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Hidden out
of sight

In This Issue

Welcome to the first issue of Insider Magazine.
Whether you’re an installer, architect or customer, we
hope we can inspire your project with this showcase
of some of the recent Monitor Audio installations
from around the world.
For over 40 years, we’ve been creating the very best
loudspeakers using our own proprietary technology
and have been applying this to our Custom Install
range for ultimate performance that’s completely
hidden out of sight.
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Music Built In
A huge audio project with over 75
speakers in this Idaho new build.

Our curated collection of projects feature home
cinemas, outdoor spaces and a littering of speakers
all through the house, all discreetly placed without
compromising on the quality and detail that you’d
expect of Monitor Audio products.
If you’d like to know more information about the
speakers and audio electronics featured in this
magazine, the Custom Install Product Guide is the
perfect way to get all of the details you’ll need.
Go to the back of the magazine for more information.
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Acoustic House
Explore this picturesque audio infused
Quebec home.

With that, we hope you enjoy taking a look at this
showcase of impressive projects.
Alex Emson

Director of Global Sales & Marketing
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Smarter Living
From a home cinema to full garage,
audio flows throughout this smart home.

We’d love to read your feedback
marketing@monitoraudio.com
facebook.com/monitoraudio
@monitoraudio

monitoraudio.com
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Eat To The Beat
This South African restaurant is
serving up great sound.
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MUSIC BUILT IN
The team at Infinite Home Theatre have recently finished work on an
AV installation at luxury home ‘The Long Beach’ in Idaho, USA
and it’s packed inside and out with Monitor Audio speakers.
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Audio All Around
The project included 75 Monitor Audio speakers
including 22 C180 In-Ceiling speakers throughout
the living areas, kitchen, exercise room and
‘Full Swing’ golf simulator.
Two separate home theatres house C265-IDC
and C380-IDC In-Ceiling speakers with IWS-10
In-Wall subwoofers and IWA-250 In-Wall amplifiers.
Outdoor and balcony decks showcase the
weather resistant CL60, CL60-T2 and
CL80 Climate speakers.

Idaho, USA
Credits
Installer: Infinite Home Theatre | infiniteht.com
Photos: Sunny Daze LLC

Featured Products

C180
In-Ceiling Speaker
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C265-IDC
In-Ceiling Speaker

C380-IDC
In-Ceiling Speaker

IWA-250
In-Wall Amplifier

IWS-10
In-Wall Subwoofer

CL60 Climate
Speaker

CL60-T2 Climate
Speaker

CL80 Climate
Speaker
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The Full Experience

ACOUSTIC HOUSE

The home has been fitted with CP-CT380 Controlled
Performance In-Ceiling speakers throughout the kitchen
and dining areas for a calibrated performance throughout.

When Sensation Musicale set out to bring smart technology to this inspiring
Quebec house, it brought in Monitor Audio’s technology for a ‘controlled
performance’ in throughout the entire house and out into the garden.

The living room features the Apex Series AV system in a
5.1 configuration, producing great quality surround sound
that fits perfectly with the contemporary décor.

The garden dining area has been fitted with CL60 Climate
Series speakers for fantastic audio outdoors.

Featured Products
Precision Optimised
Monitor Audio’s Controlled Performance speaker
range features integrated fully sealed back boxes
delivering superior sound isolation in almost
any acoustic environment.

CP-CT380 In-Ceiling Speaker
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CL60 Climate Speaker

Apex Series A10V12 System

Quebec, Canada

Credits
Installer: Sensation Musicale
sensationmusicale.com
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SMARTER
LIVING
Funky neon patterns and high fidelity audio meet throughout this
astonishing 22,000 square foot home in Calgary, Canada.
Taking 3 years to complete, this huge smart home installation by
Home Concepts AV is complete with 94 Monitor Audio speakers.
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Smart by design
This Canadian home features the latest smart
home technology with Monitor Audio speakers
connected for the best listening experience.
The home theatre features our award-winning
Gold Series along with In-Ceiling speakers.
Throughout the kitchen, home gym,
living areas and garage you’ll find a very
impressive 42 C265-IDCs amongst other
In-Ceiling and In-Wall speakers.

Calgary, Canada

Credits
Installers: Home Concepts AV
homeconceptsav.com

Featured Products
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Gold 300
Floorstander

Gold FX
Surround Speaker

Gold C350
Centre Channel

IWA-250
In-Wall Amplifier

IWS-10
In-Wall Subwoofer

IWB-10 Subwoofer
Back Box

C265-IDC
In-Ceiling Speaker

C265-FX
In-Ceiling Speaker

C180-T2
In-Ceiling Speaker

W165
In-Wall Speaker

W150-LCR In-Wall
Speaker

W250-LCR In-Wall
Speaker

CL60 Climate
Speaker

CL60-T2 Climate
Speaker
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EAT TO THE BEAT

Find out more about Monitor Audio Custom Install

Embodying South Africa’s love of cooking with wood fire, Marble - a restaurant
situated in the art and food hub of Rosebank, Johannesburg - marries unique fare
with fantastic surroundings and industry leading sound.
Thanks to Marble’s partnership with AV installer Panavision SA, diners are treated
to Monitor Audio sound quality as a perfect accompaniment to their meal.

Panavision installed C180 In-Ceiling
speakers throughout the restaurant
for discreet interior audio.

They went on to fit the outdoor dining areas
with the weather resistant CL60 and CL50
speakers from the Climate range.

@

www.

Visit

Download

Share

monitoraudio.com for product
information, to find your local dealer
and to sign up for our newsletter.

the Custom Install Product Guide
from our website or pick one up at
your local dealer.

your custom installation with us on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
for a chance to be in our next issue
@monitoraudio #monitoraudio

Did you know?
Monitor Audio’s Climate range of weather resistant
speakers are available in textured black or white and
can be painted to fit in with the surrounding décor.

Featured Products

Johannesburg,
South Africa
Credits
Installers: Panavision SA
panavision.co.za
C180 In-Ceiling Speaker
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CL50 Climate Speaker

CL60 Climate Speaker

Please Note:
Some products used in the installations featured have since been refreshed / renamed.
Older models included a “T” in their product name: e.g. CT165 has changed to C165.
This is an aesthetic change, specifications may vary.
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Monitor Audio
24 Brook Road, Rayleigh
Essex, SS6 7XJ, UK
+44 (0)1268 740 580
info@monitoraudio.com
monitoraudio.com
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